This Week: Spiritual Warfare Scriptures
This Week: Bring It All Together
What success habits have you put in place that empower you to rehearse on a weekly basis.
Pulling it all together
1) Identify and write down your DIVINE CALL.
2) Write down the God inspired vision of your FUTURE. What does it look like?
3) Establish your personal PRAYER ALTAR in your home or office. WHERE / WHEN / TIME?
- Prayer Spiritual Warfare prayers
- Pray your vision - see it, rehearse it
- Pray your affirmations - speak it out to the atmosphere
- Pray for Pastor, Leaders, Marketplace Ministers, Family, & others
- Ask the Lord specific questions...listen for the answers...write your God inspired manifesto
-- Ask specific questions...to receive God inspired wisdom
Lift Up Specific Business Projects by Faith
1) Envision a clear cut objective - to use your faith your must be able to envision a clear cut objective. You
must ask specifically and definitely. Take out your notebook, write it down, see it clearly. If you really see it,
then your an have it.
2) Have a burning desire - The desire of the righteous shall be granted. Delight thyself also in the Lord; and
He shall give thee the desire of thine heart. If you do not have a burning desire, then wait and ask God to
impart His desire to your heart.
3) Pray for assurance - you must have the substance, or assurance. The assurance is the title deed, the legal
paper that those things belong to you. So pray through until you have the assurance.
4) Speak the Word - There are times for your to pray, but there are also times for your to give the command
when you come out to the battlefield. Claim and speak the word of assurance, for your word actually goes out
and creates.
Key COMMENTS:
- Put on the whole armor of God - Ephesians 6:10-24 - The Armor of God
- We are as Joseph...Forerunners to the Promise - Get postured and stay in position - Genesis 37-45
PRAYER is not complete UNTIL GOD SPEAKS BACK!
*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*
Prayer of Jabez - 1 Chronicles 4:10
Jabez cried out to the God of Israel, "Oh, that you would bless me and enlarge my territory!
Let your hand be with me, and keep me from harm so that I will be free from pain."
And God granted his request. Have A Blessed Week!
*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*

